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Will Arrive From Halifax on Tuesday—Soldiers Held 
Parades to Five Churches -Yesterday — Military, 
Y.M.C.A. Conducts Song and Picture Service in 
Exhibition Buildings. v

♦* ces.
♦4
44 Temperatures.

Max. 4 
46 4
38 4 
30 4 
22 4
29 4 
18 4
30 4 
30 4 
26 4 
32 4 
30 4 
16 4 
26 4

4 Min.I Some Ash Story From 

Black's Harbor — Sixty 
Foot Whale Toys With 
Ten Weight

38Vancouver ... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary..........
Edmonton ...
Regina..........
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg .... 
Port Arthur .
Toronto........
Kingston 
Ottawa ....

Halifax

204
104
164

44 Church parades of the military units today on guard, and was conquering 
stationed here were held yesterday itself by prohibiting the sale of abeln- 
morning to St. Paul's, St, Stephen’s, the, and abolishing the conditions 
the Mission Church of St John the the conditions which made for immor- 
Baptist, the Cathedral and St. An- ality and weakness. M 
draw’s church. Members of the 26th overdome the world they must first 
Battalion, of the Protestant faith, pa- conquer themselves, their passions and 
raded to St Stephen’s, St Paul’s and appetites which made for weakness, 
the Mission Church; the Catholic At St Paul’s church. Rev. E. B. 
members going to the Cathedral for Hooper, chaplain with the Overseas 
early service and attending commun- Contingent, conducted the service and 
Ion in a body, accompanied by a por- preached an appropriate and inspiring 
tlon of the men of the Army Service sermon.
Corps. The Protestant members of During the morning Rev. Archdea- 
the Army Service Corps marched to con Raymond
St. Andrew’s church, headed by the and conducted service for the artiHery 
Carieton Cornet Band. Major F. T. men on duty there.
McKean was In command, and the fol- In St George’s church, Carieton, 
lowing officers were in attendance: last evening, Sergt. Beach sang very 
Capt. F. W. Wlctnvlre, Capt. C. T. Er- acceptably "One Sweetly SÔlemn 
rc&nfcrude and Lieuts. D. B. Pldgeon, Thought.”
A. G. RaJnnle and A. T. Hill.

A feature of the service at St. An
drews was the singing by the choir, 
with solos by the officers of the Corps.
Fred McKean, the commanding offic
er; sang "Pear Not O Israel,” and 
Ueut D. 8. Pldgeon sang "Thy Will be 
Done.” Dr. J. H. MoVicar conduct
ed the service and preached the eer- 
raon, which was specially directed to 
the soldiers. When the National An
them was sung after the service the 
men stood to attention.

Capt. McArthur commanded the de
tachment which marched to St, Steph
en’s church. Special music marked the 
church service, and Rev. Gordon Dic
kie preached the sermon, his subject 
being the “Victory.of Life." He said 
some men who were victorious today 
might make a failure of life later on, 
and that persistence and patience were 
necessary to enable a man to finally 
overcome. Imperial history showed 
that British victories had always been 
clothed in the garments of sacrifice.
Britain had made sacrifices for her 
colonies and now the colonies were 
rallying to the aid of the Mother Land.
The preacher dwelt on the fact that 
the soldieç offered Ms life as a sacri
fice for Ms
reasqn the soldier was held In such 
esteem when the national life was 
threatened. He also pointed out that 
a nation which would conquer others 
must first conquer itself. France was pipe.
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164 would244 On Thursday last John Kelly, the 

government Inspector of lights and 
houses and buoys, received word that 
the Roaring Bull Buoy which had been 
situated off Black’s Harbor, down the 
Bay, was missing. Inspector Kelly 
was astonished to hoar the report for 
the buoy In question is not badly ex
posed and 
with new heavy chain to a four thou
sand pound rock.

However, on Saturday the inspector 
had word sent to him that the buoy 
had been picked up by a whale and 
both whale and the buoy had arrived 
at Black’s Harbor.

For the past couple of weeks reports 
from fishermen and others along the 
coast have been to the effect that four 
or five large whales have been sport
ing off the coast near Black’s Harbor 
and have been seen repeatedly blow
ing, but nothing out of the ordinary 
was thought of the matter other than 
whales are not very often seen in this 
vicinity. The fishermen and other 
residents of this section of the coast 
were astounded to find out on Thurs
day or Friday of last week that a 
large whale had drifted -ashore near 
Black’s Harbor and was a captive. 
The whale was a big on^ so the story 
goes, as it is said to measure about 
sixty feet long and it was not alone 
when it drifted ashore for he had wtyh 
him the Roaring Bull Buoy, the anchor 
chain and also the large rock to which 
the buoy is anchored. It appears 
from the reports received here Satur
day night by Inspector Kelly that the 
whale has been responsible for the 
picking up of the buoy, and for a real 
fish .story this one has all others whip
ped to a frazzle.

The whale, while it had. been sport
ing about in the vicinity of the buoy, 
in some manner got the buoy chain 
tangjed up between its massive Jaws 
and so badly mixed up did it get that 
the monster was unable to cirer itself. 
The strength of it was undoubtedly 
remarkable for In Its struggles to get 
clear it lifted the heavy rock and fi
nally drifted ashore buoy and all.

When asked about the affair last 
night, Inspector Kelly said that the 
Roaring Bull Buoy weighed one and a 
half tons, the big rock to which it Is 
anchored weighed two tons and a half 
and then there were thirty or forty 
fathoms of chain which would weigh 
about one ton. In all, buoy, chain and 
rock would weigh about five tons, and 
if the story is a true one, the whale 
certainly was a great Hfter.
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Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.Window Broken.
Some person unknown to the police 

broke a pane <xf glass in the door of 
„ e Water Pedersen’s store on the corner 

of Charlotte and Princess streets 
early yesterday morning.

Y, M. Ç. A. Song Servie*.
The first of a series of song end pic

ture services was held by the iMtlltia 
Y.M.C.A., in their quarters In the Ex
hibition Building, last evening, about 
100 soldiers being present. During 
die evening a fine programme of pa
triotic and religious songs -were sung, 
and lantern pictures were shown. 
There was also a Scripture reading 
and prayer, and a short taflk, the topic 
being “Wiho is on the Lord’s Side.’ 
The meeting was conducted by Secre
tary Hill, assisted by Messrs. Pendle
ton, Morton and McDonald. Similar 
services will .be held four evenings in 
the week while the soldiers are here; 
the other three evenings will be de
voted to athletic work in the armory.

Inspection This Week.
Col. Rutherford, O.C., of the Sixth 

Military Division with headquarters 
at Halifax, is expected here on Tues
day to inspect the 26th Battalion, the 
Artillery Batteries and other units. He 
will probably be her© two days.

Col. Thacker of Halifax will also be 
here this week to assist Capt. Beaman 
In holding the final examinations at the 
provisional schools for officers here.

On Friday evening Percy W. Phil
lips. who is going overseas with the 
26th was entertained at Ms home, 586 
Main street, by friends and presented 
with a purse of gold and a handsome

THREE STORES
Unioyi St. . Main St.King St

. ' ♦
Com. Richards at Imperial 

There will be a public welcome to 
Commissioner Richards of the Salva
tion Army in the Imperial Theatre on 
Sunday, January 24, at 3.30 p.m. He 
-will preside at a meeting of the thea
tre in the evening.

Sensible Shoes Dr-Recd>s cushion shoe
__for_ Red Cross Shoes

HI These two lines of Women's Shoes are specially intended
WOlHPfl for people who look for genuine foot comfort, Roomy at the
n VIIILII toes, medium low heels, good weight, soles that are flexible

and made of a beautifully soft jet black vici kid.
“Dr. Reed's'* In laced only.
“Red Cross’* in lace and button.

♦
Police Assisted.

Policeman Kane was called into 
Louis Fader’s house on Pond street, 
Saturday afternoon to assist in eject
ing a man who was not wanted there. 
Policeman Ranklne reports that he wsa 
trailed into the Gem Restaurant on the 
King Square to eject a drunken man.

EASE
COMFORT.
DURABILITY.
EXCLUSIVENESS.

y '

Boy Lost.
On Saturday afternoon the police 

found a five year old boy lost on 
■Charlotte street and the little fellow 
•was taken to the Central Police Sta
tion for safety. He was called for later 
on in the afternoon by his father, Fred 
Simonson, and taken to his home 58 
Brussels street.

$4.50 and $5.00
* <
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IS YOUR KITCHEN RANGEcountry, which was the

Saturday afternoon about 5.30 o’clock 
Mounted Policeman Pitt placed Allan 
Whipple, a young man. under 
on a warrant charging Mm with 
Ing. Fred DeForest was arrested on 
Peter’s wharf and has been charged 
with being drunk and also using pro
fane language.

V
i t In condition to do the work, and modem erough to save yoti time 

and worry? If not yow best plan will bo to Invest In the
x
1 arrest

steal-1 ROYAL GRAND RANGETHREE CHANGES IE A Ml AT 
IN POLICÉ FORCE NORTH HEAD?

c

A ratage that wifi soon pay for itself in the saving of fuel, time and 
labor. Is modem in construction, and has every facility for perfect 
work, which should be expected of every kitchen stove.

EVERY -ROYAL GRAND” RANGE IS GUARANTEED PER
FECT IN FIT, FINISH AND OPERATION.

----- ASK TO SEE THE ENTERPRISE LINE-1—

S. A. Social Worker Coming
Colonel Jacobs of the Salvation 

Army formerly provincial officer of 
the army who was stationed in St 
John tor five) years and who la now 
social secretary for the Dominion, will 
be in the city next Saturday and Sun
day in the interests of men’s social 

* " work. He will give an addlreas on so
cial work at the Citadel on Sunday 
evening.
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v Shark Captured.

A man-eating shark, forty feet long, 
was captured at High Duck Island, off 
Grand Manan. N. B„ a few days ago.
It seems that the shark got Into a ^ 
lagoon formed by bars at the reced- ~ 
ing of the Bay of Fundy tides.
Hatt and Ralph Avery found thé 
stranded semi-leviethan and shortly 
had him ashore and then quickly dis
patched him. This is one of the larg
est sharks known 
water in that vicinity.

T&rrwi&on a. ffiZhefr Sid.Fisherman' Saw Object 
Which Exploded When 
Thrown np on Rocks.

Sergeant Smith to Day Job 
— James Ross Now a 
Sergeant

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.r
t --------4 ■- —

Charged With Assault
Louis Jones, a colored man aged 22 

years of age, was arrested on the 
charge of assaulting and beating Jas. 
Blizzard on Wellington Row. It is 
said that Jones followed up beMnd 
Blizzard and knocked him down. Bliz
zard has been before the Police Magis
trate on other occasions during the 
past year and is no stranger to the 
policemen.

i
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Sale of Mon'* Ovorooat* and 
Boys' Suit* Will End Today 
in Giothihg D*partm*nt

A copy Of the Bast port. Me., Cltlseu 
published on Tuesday last has arrived 
in the city, and from an article that 
appears in the Iseeue it would 
that one of the dreaded mimes, similar 
to those which have sunk warships 
<*nd merchantmen, and caused great 
lore of We, hae drifted across the 
Atlantic and has been found on the 
shores of New Brunswick. The mat
ter has reached the office of the 
Marine Department in this city, and 
it Is expected that this morning ono 
of tlhe Canadian cruisers will be sent 
town the Bay to make a thorough lin
vestigation of the matter. The article 
as it appears in the Eastport paper, 
is as follows :

‘«Captain Oscar Beale and hie dory 
mate, both of Whale Cove, Grand 
Mbnan, N. B., bad quite a 
cemtly off the Fog Whiet'.e, North,
Head. It seems that they 
large object in the water near the 
shore. It was about 12 feet long andl 
in circumference about the size of 
an ordinary store stove. They rowed 
towards it but combers lifted it up on 
thc^r crests and threw it finally upon 
the rocks of the shore. At once there 
was a terrific explosion, and whatever 
It was, It was blown) Into atoms. In 
the best Judgment of these two men. The great whitewear sale at F. A4 
v hose veracity cannot for a moment Dykeman ft Co.'e started with a rush 
be questioned creditable witnesses, on Saturday morning, many people 
it was a mine. It is quite possible buying their whole spring outfit It 
that one of those terrors to the war would be wise for every lady to buy 
dogs of the seas, as part of the flot- her spring requirements while this 
sam and jetsam of the home of I sale is on, because a great saving is 
Neptune, liad drifted into these parts evident in every garment. 47 cents 
from distant shores. It ds also quite for a fine lawn night dress trimmed 
posraMe that it was used only a short with lace and ribbon that would be 
distance from the Maine and New worth ordinarily 75 cents. Better 
Brunswick ooasU for the destruction gowns at 81.00 that are worth 81.60. 
K a ship of the line or some merchant- These prices will illustrate the savin, 
man em route to Europe from Ameri- throughout the whole line. The very 
ran ehorea. llowever, whatever It handsome and good Quality of trlm-

“ *° mlnKS 1,86,1 i" the fine whitewear that 
Incident «tall remuine. this firm is selling makes them par

ticularly desirable.

*There were three changes In the 
police department announced by Chief 
Clark last night, the changes having

Sale of Slig ht I y Defective 
Damask Clothe Again To
day In Linen Room

l«
among the deep

j®
■li taken place when the officers assem

bled for roll call before going on their 
beats. The resignation of Sergeant 
Henry Kilpatrick which was sent Into 
the chief on Wednesday, 6th Inst., was 
last evening accepted.

Sergeant John J. Smith, who has 
been the night sergeant of the Nor
thern Division, was promoted to day 
sergeant of that division in place of 
Sergeant Kilpatrick, resigned. Acting 
Sergeant James H. Roes was promot
ed to night sergeant of the Northern 
Division in the place of Sergeant 
Smith, promoted to the day position.

In speaking of the changes last night 
Chief Clark. said that In the resigna
tion of Sergeant Kilpatrick the city 
force was losing one of the best offi
cers in Canada. He had served the 
city on the police force for a great 
many years; he was a- faithful official, 
honest and truthful and in every man
ner was an ideal man. As for Sergeant 
Smith he was also a man who had 
been on the force for a long time, was 
a painstaking officer and had neve 
a -black mark against him sine 
had been an official.

Acting Sergeant Ross was taken by 
surprise when the chief informed him 
of his promotion. The chief states 
that Ross has gained the promotion 
wholly on his merits; he was truthful, 
attentive» had never received a black 
mark and he had never been suspend
ed since he has been on the force.

Sergeant Ross went to the North 
End last evening to commence on his 
new duties and this morning Sergeant 
Smith will c

4-
Children and Matches.

At two o’clock yesterday afternoon 
an alarm was sent in from box 13 on 
the corner of Union and St. Patrick 
streets and when the firemen arrived 
on the scene they found a slight fire in 
the cellar of the house occupied by Ed
ward Hogan on Union street life 
fire had been started by some children 
who had been playing with matches- 
The damage was trifling and the fire 
was quickly extinguished.

January Whitewear
Opening Commencing This Morning

„„ .Th.1.tren<l *.n wh,ltowear for the coming season Is without doubt aimed at refinement and etmptl- 
Clty* ‘^Lthls °Penln& wH1 be found the daintiest garments in the most pleasing of the new styles

There will be selected offerings and economies unmatchable anywhere in Canada, and the usual 
great crowds will- attend.

Following are a few suggestions, but come and study the values for yourself.
75c.—-Nainsook, two rows Val. insertion, neck and 

sleeves edged with Val. lace, beading and rlb-

Traffle Regulation*
Policeman Armstrong, on Saturday 

afternoon, reported Hartley French 
for operating automobile No. 772 at a 
rate of speed greater than was reason
able or proper on the corner of King 
and Charlotte streets, also for the 
violation of section five of the street 
traffic act while turning from King 
et reels into "Charlotte he went south 
with his automobile.

i
i
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♦ NIGHT DRE88E8.
55c.—Cambric, low neck, short sleeves, trimmed 

with imitation Cluny lace neck and sleeves, 
ribbon; also Hamburg trimmed at 65c.

76c.—Cambric, high neck, embroidery trimmed; 
also lace trimmed, low neck.

$1-0G—Nalngook, low neck, short sleeves, button
holed, fanCy wash ribbons : also high neck, 
price.

$1-16—Seersucker, low neck, short sleeves, lace 
trimmed, serviceable for camping and the coun
try; also at $1.25.

$1.16—Cambric* V-neck, buttonholed trimming 
neck and sleeves.

$1.25—Nainsook, French style, tucks down front 
with handkerchief point effect on neck.

$1.35—Fine Nainsook, plain bias top with wide 
wash ribbons on neck and sleeves.

$1.5G— Nainsook, high neck, tucks, front of Swiss 
Insertion, beading and ribbon.

$1.50—Nainsook, low neck, buttoned front, pretty 
embroidered yoke.

$1.80—Nainsook, low neck, two rows French Val. 
French embroidered, reveres, ribbons, sleeves 
to match.

$2.25—Nainsook, deep yoke, Swiss embroidery, 
beading, wide ribbon, one row Princess lace In
sertion, beading, edged with lace.

$3.35—Nainsook, tucked front. Val. lace, French 
embroidered, reveres, ribbons, sleeves to macht

$3.26—Fine Nainsook, fancy front. Val. Insertion, 
wide lace beading Insertion, wide wash ribbon 
with large bow, sleeves of lace Insertion and 
lawn, edged with lace insertion and lace.

$4.36—Fine Nainsook, front of French embroider
ed, buttonhole Inlets with fancy ribbon, fancy 
sleeves, neck and sleeves edged with lace.

$5.00—Mercerized Lawn, fancy front of medallions, 
beading and ribbon, French Val. lace, sleeves 
trimmed with Val. insertion.

$6.00—Fine Mull, front of Tucks, narrow real 
Cluny lace, wide French Val. beading with wide 
ribbon, lace sleeves, fancy ribbon rosettes.

$6.45— Mull, fancy fton otf wide Val. Insertion and 
Swiss beaming, ribbon, Insertion Cluny beading, 
Val. Insertion, fancy sleeves, large fancy ribbon

Runaway Auto.
z About 2.40 o’clock Saturday after
noon'John Walsh, in the city employ, 
■while working on South Market street 

. was struck and slightly Injured by 
automobile No. 1561, owned by Thos. 
Evans. Mr. Evans says that he had 
left, his care on the side of the street 
while he was delivering a message. 
He said that he had stopped the en
gines and had applied 'the brake be
fore he left the car and the only man
ner In which he can account for the 
car starting Is that some person had 
tampered with the brake.

PERSONAL.
Captain Parkers of the imperial re

mount depot, in tiris city, left on the 
Pacific express Saturday evening for 
Montreal, and the vetinary .duties at 
the station have been taken over by 
Dr. W. H. Simon of this city.

W. H. Ennis of the Boston Varnish 
Company arrived in the city Saturday 
and will be here for a few days.

80o.—Allover Swiss Embroidery, beading and rib- 
bon.

$1-15—Nainsook, four-V medallions edged Val. 
lace, Val. insertion, neck and sleeves, edged 
with lace.

$1.50—Nalnsok, two rows imitation Baby Irish 
insertion, wide Swire insertion, beading, wide 
ribbon, Cluny lace on neck and sleeves.

$1.80—Nainsook, two rows French Val. inser
tion, one row wide Swiss insertion edged with 
Val. beading and ribbon, lace on neck and 
sleeves.

$2.25— Nainsook, two rows wide French VaL in
sertion, Vandyke lace front, edged neck and 
sleeves lace and ribbon.

$3.00—Net Camisole, a wide fine embroidered 
Swiss band across the front, lace beading and 
ribbon.

^•ce^Camisoles—Very choice at 75c., $1.16 'and

scare re-

:
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r had 
ce hei >Whitewear.

♦
Pressmen Elect Officers

The Printing Pressmen's Union No. 
66 held their annual meeting on Sat
urday evening and elected- the follow
ing officers: President, G. Lynch ; 
vice-president, J. Hoyt ; financial-sec
retary, Wm. Ward; recording; secre
tary, Wm. Howard; treasurer, A. Elli
son; eeargrent-a/t-armB, Charles Fin
lay; executive committee, P. Brown, 
A. L. Dever, A. Ellison, R. Finlay, J. 
Spittle, J. Driscoll, G. Lynch; audit 
committee, H. Whelpley, A. L. Dever, 
and J. Maxwell ; delegates to Trades 
Council, Wm. Howard, A. Ellison, J. 
Maxwell, A. Reid and G. Lynch.

DRAWERS
3<k^—Cambric, plain hemstitched trill of Cam- brie.
50c-—Cambric, trimmed with wide Hamburg

60c.—Cambric, plain style, trfmmed with lace.
85c*—Cambric, envelope style, embroidery trim

med.
96cv—Nainsook, knickers, elastic biyid.
$1-15—Nainsook, Baby Irish lace, edged' with em

broidered, beading and ribbon.
$1-50—Nainsook, Vandyke French lace insertion, 

Tlbbpn bows.
$3.00—Nainsook, frill of three rows of Val. lace 

aDtt *nser^<m’ *nset medallions, ribbon ro-

Ï mence on the day work.

TO DORCHESTER.

Alfred -Hanson, the lad who has re
cently figured in several house-breaks 
and burglarise, wea Saturday morning 
sentenced by Judge Forties to serve 
five years In Dorchester Penitentiary. 
Hanson is the oldest, and supposed to 
be the ringleader of the crowd who 
broke Into J. E. Kane's residence on 
LeweN street, Woet Side, a few weeks 
ago, and stole several articles and dam
aged considerable property ; 
about a week ago also burglarized the 
residence of J. M. Roche, in Lancaster, 
and also stole several pieces of Jewelry 
which were afterwards recovered. Han
son was sentenced to four years In the 
Boys’ Industrial Home for the first 
offence, and escaped a little over a 
week ago, the Roche burglary being 
oommoitteed a day or so after he es
caped. Hanson this morning pleaded 
guilty to the Roche charge and after 
being given a good lecture by His 
Honbr was sentenced as above. C. H. 
Ferguson appeared for the prosecution.

♦
More Work for Foundries. 

'During the past week or so the 
«team mud hoppers owned by the Nor
ton Griffiths Company 'have been hav
ing considerable trouble in colliding 
with one another. It Is only a little 
over a week ago when two of the hop
pers came together in the harbor and 
one had its stem badly broken in. 
Saturday night last one of the hoppers 
had a hole punched in it and had to 
he docked for repairs. Also on Sat
urday night hopper No. 47 collided 

, with the hopper called 'the Piper with 
the result that one of the craft had its 

, stem badly damaged, while the other 
had four steam pipes broken. Both 
hoppers had to be docked for repairs 
and men from the St. John Iron Works 

1 have been working night and day mak- 
i Ing the repairs so the hoppers can be 
< placed back to their work.

Lively Runaway.
A lively runaway took place in the 

north end at noon Saturday. A horse 
beltnglng tx> Mr. Charles Brown took 
fright at a passing trahi and started 
along Camden street at a terrific 
speed.
brought to a standstill at Portland 
street, but not until five or six gal
lons of oil which the wagon contained 
tad been spilled on the street, the 
shaft of the wagon smashed, andi the 
animal Itself pretty badly cut

SALE OF SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE 
DAMASK CLOTHS AGAIN TO

DAY AT M. R. A.’S.

If you have not already taken ad
vantage of this gigantic sale of Da
mask Table Clbths with slight imper
fections in the weaving there Is still 
time to benefit by the savings afford
ed as the sale will be continued this 
morning in |hq Linen Room, ground

8KIRT8—In Cambric, Indian Head, Crepe de 
Chine and Nainsook. Priced from 55c. to $10.00.

CHEMISES—In Cambric and Nainsook, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, long and short Priced 
from 35c. to $1.50.

COMBINATIONS at prices from 65c. to $3.00. 
Envelope style, lace and embroidery trimmed. 
Corset Cover and Drawers style, also trimmed 
with lace and embroideries. Three-piece Combi-' 
nAtloos, trimmed with lace.

PRINCESS SLIPS—All the very newest styles, 
button fronts; also buttons In the back, plain 
and elaborately trimed. Prices from 75c. to $6.

We also have a complete new line of Chil
dren’s Underwear, In Nightdresses, Skirts, prin
cess Slips, Drawers; also White Dresses In ages 
6 months to 14 years.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR. SEE KING 8TREET WINDOW DISPLAY.

The frightened animal was
and -who

JANUARY WHITEWEAR OPENING
AT M. R. A.’S.

The January opening of whitewear 
at M. R. A.’s will commence this morn
ing in the whitewear department. 
There will be immense quantities of 
the daintiest garments representative 
of the new season’s most pleasing 
styles and the attractive values will 
be well worth investigating. Study the 
Interesting window display on King 
street, then come to the second floor 
and see the greatest display of any 
previous season.

CORSET COVERS.
26c.—Cambric, with peplum trimmed with lace 

and embroidery (our special.)
36c.—Cambric, six medallions, with six motifs on 

front, neck and sleeves edged with lace, bead
ing and ribbon.

40c.—Cambric, yoke of Swiss eyelet insertion, 
ribbons. '

60c.—Cambric, Val. lace, medallions edged with 
lace, ribbon.

DIED.
HOPPER—In this city, on the 9th 

tost., at the residence of H. H. Mott, 
18 Germain street, Emma 8. Hopper, 
widow of the late Rev. J. E. Hopper,M

f.lubl ' ■ Two Feline Death». Seri A at 2.30 p. m. today at 13 Oar
The annual meeting of the St. John main street.

Oonaarratlve Club wTJ he held In the Eighteen lives muet have departed FRASER.—On Sunday, January 10th 
ell* room». Market building, on Tuee- In the city on Saturday as the police Mise Catherine Fraser passed peace

- day, January 12th, at 8 o clock sharp, report that there la a dead cat lying on fully away at Gardner's Creek aged
Officers for the year will be elected the corner of Pitt and Sheffield streets 78 years.
and reports submitted. All members and another on Brussels street near the Funeral from her late home, Gardner's 
are requested to be present. corner of Clarence street. Creek, on Tuesday. January 13
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedl

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE,
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■A RIGHT TlK A
WKh Safety, Convenience end Economy—

Many times there are when a hot drink, or a'btt of 
hot luncheon Is grateful and comforting, especially 
When you've been out of a winter night, er come In 
et any time when It Is too late to bather with a fire 
and when you would And a

Something Hot Comes in
Q-ickly Handy for

Tre, Coffee, 
Chocffiate, 
Cocoa, Milk, 
Soap, Stew, 
Bouillon, 
Scrambled, 
Boiled and 
Med Eggs.

After-hour 
fresbment, after 
motoring, skat
ing, enowshoe- 
lng, tor heating 
baby’s food, ifi 
the sick room, 
and for abating; 
Splendid for tra
velling.

STERNAUX STOVE
the headiest, most convenient thing you ever had In 
the house. It Is very compact, the nickeled, col
lapsible stand fitting Inside the pint holler, the 
hinged handles of which torn In closely to the side, 
and the atand-^while In a»» holds the Solid Alcohol 
clear of the table.
Price—with One Tin of lofld Alcohol—78c. 

gelid Alcohol Costs 18e. the Tin.
—Come in and Wei Show how k Works—

each.

W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd. * « Market Square 
:$ and King Street
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